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Taylor, Stacey [staylor@uidaho.edu]
Monday, May 09, 2011 1:45 PM
Wylie, Allan; Sukow, Jennifer; Raymondi, Rick
Bryce Contor; Maillard, Zachary
Final PCH data
ESPAM2_Pch_Seepage_05_09_11.csv; ESPAM2_Pch_Seepage_05_09_11.dbf; ESPAM2
_Pch_Seepage_05_09_11.prj; ESPAM2_Pch_Seepage_05_09_11.sbn; ESPAM2
_Pch_Seepage_05_09_11.sbx; ESPAM2_Pch_Seepage_05_09_11.shp; ESPAM2
_Pch_Seepage_05_09_11.shp.xml; ESPAM2_Pch_Seepage_05_09_11.shx; E110406A.pch

Hi,
Attached are the final files for perched river seepage. The *.csv and shapefiles that Jennifer was using to test
the tools are just fine, but I did rename these files so that we know these are the most updated. So, no
change was needed in the actual data, but I did update the field "Reach" so that the names in the shapefile
matched the *.pch water budget file.
The *.pch data also checked out just fine is the most up-to-date. The water budget file E110406A.pch is the
appropriate file to be using.
Stacey

From: Taylor, Stacey
Sent: Fri 5/6/2011 9:27 AM
To: Wylie, Allan; Sukow, Jennifer; Rick Raymondi
Cc: Bryce Contor; Maillard, Zachary
Subject: Final TRB data

Hi,
Attached are the final files for trib underflow. The *.csv file and the shapefiles are renamed to yesterday's
date (5/5/11) just so that we know that they are the most current and correct; although, the *.csv that
Jennifer created with the new "factor" column checked out perfectly with mine. I also checked the shapefile
and checked on the splits made in the Henrys Fork and Camas/Beaver and again it matches up with mine. I
left the water budget file (E110406A.trb) so as to not create confusion about a new water budget being
created, but the one attached is the most up-to-date.
Let me know if you have any questions or problems.
Zach, I just have one minor suggestion on the documentation. Since we've split up 2 groups of features (Rattle
Pine - Henrys Fork and Camas - Beaver) you could change the number of "22" individual features to "24"
individual features on this page at the bottom: http://maps.idwr.idaho.gov/ESPAM.Tools/ESPAM-WebDocumentation/formats.html#formats-trb
I didn't notice anywhere else that needs to be changed.
Stacey
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